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I was lucky to be picked to go to Farmer Copleys to do some filming for down on the 
farm. When we got there we met the crew and lovely lady called Storm who is the 
presenter. We went up to the field where we did some filming with hay bales and 
scarecrows which was lots of fun. We then went to the field where the pumpkins 
grow. We took it in turns to go with Storm into the field and choose a pumpkin. 
I found a really big pumpkin it was so heavy! We 
took our pumpkins to do some carving. I carved a 
really scarey face it looked awesome and I called 
my pumpkin 'Mr Scarey Face'! We all tried some 
pumpkin soup,  pumpkin sausages and pumpkin 
seeds, the sausages were delicious! I had a lovely 
day filming it was lots of fun! I can't wait to watch 
‘Down On The Farm’ on TV!
Zach Quinlan, Year 2

The Green Paper and 
Ackworth School
You will be aware that there 
is a real fear that Britain is 
becoming an “us and them” 
society in which many people 
do not believe they have a fair 
chance of moving up the ladder. 
The Prime Minister, Theresa 
May, recently warned in her 

Green Paper on Education, that she wished to amend 
Charity Commission guidance for independent schools 
‘…to enact a tougher test on the amount of public 
benefit required to maintain charitable status’. The 
Prime Minister went as far as to tell small independent 
schools exactly what she expected from them, and I 
will share this with you.

Smaller independent schools would be asked to provide 
direct school-to-school support where appropriate. 
This could include supporting teaching in minority 
subjects such as further maths or classics, which state 
schools often struggle to make viable. It could include 
ensuring that members of our SMT become directors 
of multi-academy trusts; provide greater access to our 
facilities and provide sixth-form scholarships.

Of course this is only a Green Paper and there is likely 
to be resistance to this in both Houses; however, 
Ackworth School has never waited to be directed. I 
want our school to be proactive. I know that schools 
can make a powerful difference to social mobility. I 
am already a trustee of a local academy and I can see 
at first hand the confusion legislation has caused, as 
well as the advances it has allowed. I am also aware 
of the budgetary restraints and the rigours as well as 
advantages of Ofsted.

Ackworth School is working closely with BECSLink, 
an organisation which aims to provide opportunities 
for our students as well as those who attend local 
primary and secondary schools. BECSlink are helping 
us to engage with our community and with national 
and international corporations. They have useful links 
and sufficient know how to help us make a difference. 
We need advice and help from our many parents who 
work in businesses in West Yorkshire or further afield 
who can help us to make a difference. Please let me 
know if you can help us.

Over the weekend of 19th and 20th of November, the table tennis academy 
players travelled to Grantham to compete in the junior 4* event. Ruby produced 
some excellent performances over the weekend to take the girls’ under 13 title and 
under 18 band 1 title. Reece also walked away with the title of under 18 band 1 
winner. Shayan played well to reach the semi-finals in the under 18 event losing to 
the eventual winner. Future boarder and academy player Jamie Liu took the under 
13 boys’ title dropping just one game on the way, as well as losing out in the final 
of the under 15 boys’ singles. 
Chris Parker - Table Tennis Coach

Table Tennis Championships

‘Down on the Farm’

An Evening with John Godber
We were lucky to host an evening 
with John Godber (local and national 
playwright) in order to raise funds for our 
Fothergill Theatre.  The evening was a 
great success and both John Godber and 
our own Richard Vergette were highly 
entertaining.
"It was a very informative and fun event.  
The excellent student participation 
added an extra dimension to the evening" 
said a member of the audience.



Manchester City 3 – 1 Barcelona
On Tuesday 1st November 2016, 45 students went to Manchester 
City’s Etihad Stadium for this Champions League game. The school was 
brimming with excitement that day with everybody looking forward to 
4pm when they could get changed and board the coach to take them to 
what would definitely be an excellent game. 
We left at 4.30pm in order to arrive on time for this long-awaited evening 
kick-off, and we were not disappointed. Of course, there were several 
Barcelona fans on the coach, but even the City supporters could not 
have predicted this result. We were treated to an outstanding display of 
football from the home team, particularly in the second half. After being 
a goal down, City refused to give up and equalised before half-time. They 
went on to produce a sensational second half which gave them two more 
goals and a well-deserved win.  Everybody enjoyed the match and the 
atmosphere in the stadium was wonderful as is to be expected with a 
game at this level. Having front row seats ensured that all students left 
with plenty of photographs of their favourite players. Now we are looking 
forward to our next match, maybe a Premier League game this time.

By Kevin Xu

International students visit Leeds University Open Day
Students from the International centre, 1 Year GCSE and some 6th formers had a day out at Leeds University (named University 
of the Year 2016 by The Times and The Sunday Times ‘Good University Guide) in order to gain an insight into life after A Levels.  
The morning was spent visiting various parts of the university. To begin with, students had the opportunity to speak to both staff and 
students about courses they were interested in and were given plenty of information to take away with them. This was followed by a 
little tour during which we saw the beautiful Brotherton Library, the wonderful facilities available at the Students’ Union and we also 
had the opportunity to visit the on-site student accommodation.  After lunch, students visited the various departments they were 
interested in, which gave them an excellent insight into university life and showed them how well the subject areas are equipped. This 
was the first time most of them had visited a university and everybody was impressed with everything on offer.

By Sam Wang

International Centre trip to London
Students in the International Centre spent a wonderful weekend together in London. 
We set off on Friday morning arriving in plenty of time to immediately begin our 
adventure. We began our visit with a walking tour of the major sites. This began at St 
Paul’s Cathedral which then took us over the Millennium Bridge and a look at The Globe 
Theatre. From there, we walked along the Thames to catch a flight on the London Eye 
from which we enjoyed a wonderful view of the city and a much needed sit down! Our 
journey continued across Westminster Bridge to take in the spectacular Big Ben and the 
Houses of Parliament – agreed by all to be incredibly impressive landmarks. Parliament 
Square had more attractions to offer with Westminster Abbey and nearby Downing 
Street, which proved to be extremely popular with our students. The opportunity 
of being able to see where the Prime Minister lives was very unexpected. This was 
followed by a walk through St James’ Park where cheeky squirrels scampered up our 
legs looking for food (a major source of amusement!). On exiting the park, we admired 
the magnificent Buckingham Palace and the Queen’s Guard. After strolling down The 
Mall, we passed through Trafalgar Square and Leicester Square before dinner.

The next day began with a wonderful River Cruise on the Thames to Tower Bridge, an 
excellent way to see London from another angle. This took us to our next destination, 
the Tower of London, where the students had the opportunity to learn some history. Of 
course, the Crown Jewels were the main attraction along with the two ravens who kept 
us company as we queued.

Over the weekend, students also visited the Natural History Museum, Harrods and 
Oxford Street where Selfridges was a favourite. I believe they reported a huge surge 
in profits that day! Everything was admired along the way, from the eye-catching 
architecture to the traditional red telephone boxes. All in all, a successful weekend 
enjoyed by all.

By Rachel Liu



Old Scholar Ben wins an 
award for his coffee
Great Taste, the world’s most coveted blind-tasted food awards, 
which celebrates the very best in food and drink, has announced 
the Great Taste stars of 2016. Out of 10,000 products to be 
judged, Artemis Brew from Yorkshire was awarded a 1-star Great 
Taste award for its Cold Brew Coffee. 

Ackworth Old Scholars

Ben's success was also featured in the following article in the 
Yorkshire Post.

Gilbert Ho, 
class of 99
Now an 
education 
agent based in 
Hong Kong

The students were challenged to work in enterprise groups to come up with a new 
business idea for a product or service of their choice to present in the Ackworth School 
Dragon’s Den.

They have spent two weeks working in their teams to research and make decisions on:
1.       What their product/service will look like
2.       The purpose of their product/service
3.       Who their target market is
4.       Who their competitors are
5.       Where they will sell their product
6.       What price will they charge for their product
7.       Where will they sell it

They then put together a presentation and delivered these in the den to the other IC 
students who assessed the other groups ideas and presentations.  Students were assessed 
on their visual presentation, their verbal presentation and their team working skills.

The IC1 group have worked brilliantly!  If you can give them a huge well done when 
you see them.  The winning team was Ali Talib and Kevin Xu.  Sam Wang and Kevin 
Wang in second place and Rachel Liu and Justin Qu in third place.  However, there 
were less than 3 points between them all – so they all did really well!

IC - Enterprise Presentations

Ackworth School previous questions
A gay young Fellow had £18200 left him 
by an Uncle, to whose memory he expended 
3PCent of his whole Fortune, in a sumptuous 
Funeral and Monument; 9PCent, of the 
remainder he made a present to his Cousins; 
with 2/7 of what was left he bought a fine seat; 
with 1/8 of the residue a stud of horses; he 
squandered away £550 upon one mistress; & 
after he had lived at the rate of £2000 a Yr. 
for 19mo. together, he had both ruined his health, 
and impaired his fortune; What was there left for 
his Sister who was Heir at Law.
- Maths problem Ackworth School style - from John King’s math exercise book, 1798.

Sketch a frock suitable for you to wear at weekends during the 
winter. What type and quantity of material would be suitable?

Give reasons for your choice. State the order of work from the 
laying of the pattern on the material and the processes which 
should be used if making the frock yourself.
- Domestic Science Exam 1948

a. Write the scale of Ab Major on the Bass Stave.
b. Write the scale of B Major on the Treble Stave.

Do not prefix the key-signatures but add the necessary 
accidentals and mark each semitone with a slur.

- Aural Training Exam 1948



I came 3rd in the national biathlon at York and 
have qualified for the national biathlon which I 
will be taking part in at the end of November. 

I also came 3rd in the Yorkshire pentathlon but 
found it hard with a particularly difficult horse, 
but I had a strong combined event and my shoot 
is getting a lot better.
Katie Assassa, 5S

Katie Qualifies For 
The National Biathlon 

Ackworth School is set to be only the third BECSLink Centre 
in the country, following a number of meetings held recently 
at the School

Pictured is Richard Garrett, CEO of BECSLink speaking 
to Ackworth staff, parents and heads of local Primary 
Schools.

If you would like to hear more about this exciting and 
innovative project please contact 

Michael Atkins, 
michael.atkins@ackworthschool.com 

or Kate Dawson; 
kate.dawson@ackworthschool.com

This year has been fantastic for Asia as she has not only won numerous 
U15s and U17s tournaments but has also won the Hull Diver Squash 
tournament in May. She then went on to win the Tecniqfibre Silver 
Tournament at Edgbaston in October.  Following this Asia became number 
1 in Yorkshire girls U13s and even won her first European tournament in 
Wales in September despite having no seeding.  More recently she came 
4th in the Gold tournament in Manchester in October.

On the 24th November Asia won the Irish U13 Open event in Dublin; all 
this and she is still only 11 years old!

Amazing Results on the Squash 
Court for Asia!

Ackworth set to be a 
BECSlink Centre

BECSLink is an organisation providing advice and guidance on 
the provision of opportunity and advancement to young people. 
With extensive fundraising and development experience in the 
education sector, they are experts in forging mutually beneficial 
relationships. Ackworth School is working with BECSLink to 
provide active and improved social mobility.

WHAT..is BECSLink? 

WHO Benefits? 
Primary and Secondary school students will gain access to:
• Ackworth’s sports facilities and programmes, e.g Swimming 

pool table tennis coaching and equipment, tag rugby,  
mini-tennis

• 220 seat auditorium
• Academic extension days and financial skills education



How I got my Blue Peter Badge
I earned my Blue Peter Badge (the white 
and blue one) by designing a booklet to do 
with Dr Who. As some of you may know, 
Dr Who has a past with the show, so I 
combined the two and made a story called 
when Blue Peter met Dr Who.  A month 
passed, two months passed and then finally 
in July 2015, I received an all important 
letter addressed to me bringing my Blue 
Peter badge.

The Second Badge - Silver
However when you send a second article 
in and you already have a blue badge, you 
get a silver badge. I sent in a picture of the 
badges at the time and I was lucky enough 
to get a silver badge. 

How you can earn one
You, yes you, can earn one, maybe even 
two.  All you have to do is draw something 
to with the show, write the address for Blue 
Peter on the back and hopefully you will 
get a badge.  Get inspired!

By Noah Clegg, Year 5

Golf
On the 20th September, we played our 
first golf fixture against St. James' school 
at Mid Yorkshire Golf club. James Clarke 
and Jason Hui were first to come in after 12 
holes and were all square after their round, 
so it was down to myself and Joe Morton. 
Joe eagled the final hole meaning that we 
won by 2 points and overall Ackworth won. 
It was a great afternoon with St. James' and 
even better to win our first golf fixture of 
the year. 

By Freddie Dewhurst

After extensive knock-out rounds the proud 
winner of the Golden Conker Trophy for 
2016 is Kasey smith of Year 3!

Ackworth’s A level Chemistry students made 
their way to the University of Bradford to take 
part in a day of lectures and experiments. One 
of our guides gave us a talk on his study into 
gold nano particles and this research ended up 
taking him to Taiwan to work for a company. 
Throughout the day we then carried out many 
complicated but interesting experiments, such 
as the decaffeination of tea and synthesis of 
paracetamol which allowed me to further my 
practical skills for my Chemistry course. All in all 
a brilliant and worthwhile day out.

By Sam Raby, 6H

Chemistry in Bradford

Conkers Competition

On Sunday 2nd October I took part in the Port 
Royal Summer Dressage Championship finals of 
which I had qualified for earlier in the summer. 
I was very nervous as I had to learn each move 
and perform it off by heart. On the morning of 
the finals I got my Pony ready he was looking 
very handsome. Once I performed my test my 
instructor Melanie was very pleased with me. I 
had to wait a couple of hours for the final results 
to come in, they then announced the results in 
reverse order starting with sixth place. When 
they announced my name as the winner I felt 
so proud and emotional I was so happy to stand 
on the top of the podium with my rosette and 
trophy. I still can not believe that I am the Port 
Royal Intro 4 Junior Champion 2016!

Isabella O'Donnell, Year 2 

Dressage success 
for Isabella



Boarding Blog - 
First Week of Term.

Music Relaxation:
“My first week here has been great, but filled with emotions 
too. Almost everything to me was new: the British culture, the 
language, the school and the people. Playing the piano reminds 
me of home. I really enjoyed playing this afternoon because you 
are so focussed that you are only living the moment. Once you 
known a piece of music it is very relaxing and it is a great way to 
process emotions.”

Alice, Y12, Germany

Personal Safety Training:
“This weekend all the boarders had a two hour long personal safety training. The 
activity showed us how to firstly be aware of our surroundings and danger and if 
needed how to defend ourselves against those. It was really interesting to find out 
how to manipulate points of the body  or how little movements can change the 
outcome of a situation where the attacked person can become the dominant one.”

Darja, Y13, Germany and Ksenjia, Y12, Montenegro

Week Two and Three
I enjoyed playing badminton 
with people who I didn’t know 
before. It’s great to meet new 
people who enjoy the same 
things like me. It was good!

Laia, Y10, Spain

On Sunday, both of the boarding houses got together 
to take part in some team-building games.  I found 
it really fun, and my favourite part was the river 
crossing. It helped us work better as a team and we 
got to know each other better.

Leontine, Germany

I enjoyed the chance to use Science in a 
different aspect of life like launching an 
egg out of a window with a parachute 
on team building day! 

I also enjoyed spending some time with 
members of staff and their family at the 
weekend. We picked blackberries and 
made a pie!

Milly, Y7, UK

Last Saturday the juniors and seniors played in the first hockey 
match of the year. Considering it was our first match, we played 
extremely well as a team, with some strong defending and 
attacking. We will hopefully continue to grow as a team so that 
we can reach the best of our ability. 

Jessica, Y12, UK



The Yorkshire Dales trip - Aysgarth Falls and Hardraw Force waterfall. Visit to Hawes.
This was a very exciting trip where we saw a beautiful waterfall and ate fish and chips. It was so cold but 
this made it more exciting. We went with our classmate Rachel and this made us very happy!
Polina, Ukraine

It was very nice to see a different part of England and have traditional fish and chips outside on a bench, 
eating with our fingers!
Lynn and Alice, Germany

Two visits to Nostell Priory…
10 students got up early to take part in a 5km Park 
Run.  Marta’s (Spain) time was 29:52 and Danny 
Chan (China) 24:24. 

In the afternoon Mr Roberts and Mr McDowell took 
a more relaxed walk at Nostell Priory with a group of 
11-14 year old Boarders!

Other students spent the day at Donna Nook Nature 
Reserve in Lincolnshire looking at the seal pups.
‘Seeing the seals was amazing.  We saw adult male 
seals fighting and newly-born pups which were so 
cute with huge eyes!’
Misha Van Lelyveld – UK flexi-boarder.

During the week we have had a one week visit from 
a group of students from the Ukraine with the 
Group Leader Olga. The girls have taken part in 
lessons and had visits to the historic city of  York. 
9 year old Liddia took part in lessons with Y5 in 
the primary school and the class designed a card 
especially to wish her a safe journey home.

Birthday time for a 
number of students in 
GSH 
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York Chess Event
On Saturday, 24th September, I went to a chess competition in York. 
The day opened with some interesting coaching from James Adair, a 
world class player, and a professional chess teacher, Lateefah Messam-
Sparks. Then there was the first round and lunch. Then there were four 
more rounds and an awards presentation, with small breaks in-between. 
The games were all rather close and interesting so I was happy to get a 
4th place with 3 wins, 1 draw and 1 loss, my opponent turning out to 
be the champion. Overall, I found the event well-organised and very 
enjoyable.
by Bohdan Vynohradov, 6H

Last Saturday, 24th September, I went to a chess competition at a 
School in York. Each player had to play five matches with 3 points for 
a win, 2 points for a draw and 1 point for a lose. After all my games I 
had 11 points which gave me 5th place overall. That was extraordinary, 
I didn’t think I could play that well! Although some of the players were 
only about 10 years of age, they played very well and made many good 
moves which I hadn’t seen before. The competition helped to improve 
my chess skills and also taught me that you can’t judge someone by 
their appearance. I hope there will be a chess competition like this in 
Ackworth soon. I will definitely go again!
By Alan Law, 7S

Triathlon
I was selected to race for the Great Britain Triathlon Age Group 
Squad (25-29 year olds) at the European Middle Distance 
Championships in Austria last weekend. The race was called 
Challenge Walchsee and comprised of a 1.2 mile open water 
swim, a 56 mile bike and a 13.1mile run, which I completed in 
4:51:48. Not quite a pb but a performance I was happy with in 
the mountains and in the heat!

This has been a great end to a successful year of racing as I also 
managed to qualify for the World Championship Sprint Distance 
race in Mexico, however unfortunately I am unable to take part 
in this event.

By Will Stover, Junior School Teacher

International Centre – 
AIM Giraffe
The international students 
have been learning about 
aims and objectives in 
Business.  Their aim was to 
create a giraffe with limited 
resources.  Before they 
could build the giraffe they 
had to plan the objectives 
to help them to achieve 
their aim of making a 
giraffe! (e.g. make a body, 
make 4 legs, make a head, 
colour, etc.).

The winning team with the 
most comprehensive set of 
objectives as well as the 
best giraffe, judged by Mrs 
Sochacka, was Rachael Liu 
and Kevin Xu.


